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INTRODUCTION 
During the summer of 1963 the Materials Department noted the 
three to four ·year old concrete pavement on I-80 in Cass County 
was showing extensive surface cracking adjacent to joints and 
cracks. An examination of the pavement and a few cores from the 
cracked areas was made by the I.S.H.C. Materials Department and 
later by David Stark of the P.C.A. 
Additional surveys were conducted on other concrete pave-
-ment made with coarse aggregate from similar rock from two dif-
ferent sources. Blue-line cracking was found on some primary 
pavement and the indications of incipient cracks were seen on 
I-29 in Pottawattamie County, north of Council Bluffs. A good 
"D"-crack pattern is now evident. 
Surveys were then made of the entire Interstate concrete pave-
ment. No other sections of Interstate were "D"-cracking, although 
some sections showed joint discoloration. None of these pavements, 
including the discolored sections, contained "D"-crack associated 
aggregates. 
At the same time as the Interstate survey additional pave-
ments and sources were checked. Some "D"-cracking was noticed 
on certain sections of primary pavement 5-10 years old, in the 
.. 
.. 
vicinity of Waterloo and Cedar Rapids. The "D"-cracked pave-
ment was from three aggregate sources, the Newton, Otis, and Burton 
Ave. quarries. Other pavements in this area that were older or 
from· different· coarse aggregate sources were not "D"-cracked. 
We believe that all the "D"-cracking is related, although de-
dolomitization is probably involved in the intermediate dolomite 
rocks. 
NON "D"-CRACKED INTERSTATE I-80, I-29, I-35 
Non "D"-cracked sections of these roads have now exceeded 
the age at which "D"-cracking was extensively developed on the 
cass County section of I.-80. The oldest sections have the same 
subgrade and pavement design as the "D"-cracked pavement. They 
also are laid on similar soil (Glacial Till) that is very poorly 
drained and there is an abundance of free water. At least seven 
different carbonate coarse aggregates have been used, and at 
least two gravels. 
INTERSTATE "D"-CRACKING 
Sections of "D"-cracked Interstate are confined to south-
west Iowa and occur on: I-80, Cass County. Adair County line 
to Hwy. 71. 
I-29, Pottawattamie County. Council 
Bluffs, north. 
I~80 was paved with limestone coarse aggregate made from 
selected ledges in the Argentine Member. I-29 was paved with 
limestone coarse·aggregate from selected ledges in the Winterset 
2. 
-~. 
Member. Both sources are Pennsylvanian 1n age. 
GENERAL CORRELATIONS 
The relationship between "D"-crack occurrences and distribu-
~-
tion and the (following variables has been investigated for all 
"D"-cracked pavement. 
l. General so~ls classification and ground water 
conditions. 
2. Cut vs fill sections. 
3. Brand and approximate composition of cements. 
4. Source of the fine aggregate. 
5. Daily paving record, temperature, breakdowns, etc. 
6. Quarry variations. 
7. Aggregate variations in the pavement, pattern of 
failure. 
8. Aggregate production record. F&T "A", Abr. 
Chemical composition, Mineralogy, etc. 
9. Subgrade design & pavement design on main line 
vs ramp section. 
STOP l. 
Stop l. will include; first, a visit to the Menlo Quarry, 
several stops along I-80, from the Cass-Adair County line to the 
Jet. of U.S. 71, and a stop on U.S. 71. 




Air Entraining Agent 
Subbase 
Subgrade 
Argentine Ls., Menlo Quarry 
Sand from Coon River - near Des Moines 
Penn Dixie - Marquette and Ash Grove 
Ad-Aire 





10" Uniform, Sawed & Doweled Joints 76.5' 
in trench, essentially slab edge to slab edge. See 
(Note: New design is shoulder to shoulder.) 
2 mil polyethylene film at the top of the granular subbase. Cores 
indicate film is still intact. 
Steel Mesh 
Concrete placed in 2 lifts 
612-00/4 = 2-l/2" Nominal Depth below top. 
Cores indicate proper placement 
FIELD NOTES 
STOP 1. 
I-80, ARGENTINE STONE (MENLO QUARRY) 
GENERAL CORRELATIONS 
Items 1, 2, and 3, appeared to be related to the severity 
of "D"-cracking at some locations. However, enough contradictions 
were found to indicate that as long as free water was available 
the "D"-crack intensity was not directly related to any one of 
the items. Items 4-8 have no significant correlations. 
For item 9, "D"-cracking occurred on· all pavements with or 
without granular subbase, a polyethylene film, with and without 
wire mesh reinforcing, and with 76 foot and 20 foot joint spacing. 
"D"-cracking is also occurring on other projects, built by dif-
ferent contractors at different times and with Argentine stone 
from different quarries. 
ARGENTINE STONE (MENLO - EARLY CHAPEL.- HWY 71 QUARRIES) 
This ·is a brief report comparing the concrete ledges of the 
Argentine rock in Adair-Madison Counties with the Argentine at 
the quarry site soutn of Atlantic in Cass County. Aggregate from 
these quarries and the Logan quarry was used in Hwy. 34 in Mills, 
Montgomery, and Adams Counties. 
Chemical & Mineral Composition 
Adair-Madison: In Madison ~nd Adair Counties this rock has 
5~/o or better calcium oxide content on 10~/o of the seven samples 
taken. The magnesium oxide content is less than 1.~/o on all 
samples. Silica and alumina together range from 4.0% to 7.0%. 
•. 
·. 
The stone in this area is essentially a limestone with minor 
amounts of chert, quartz, and clay. 
Cass Co.: The upper 1/2 of the ledge {bed 4c) in this area 
contains about 4% magnesium oxide. This would be about 15% dolo-
mite content. Dolomite rhombs are easily identified in thin 
sections 4027-4029. The lower half of the ledge (bed 4d) is 
similar to the concrete ledge in Adair-Madison Counties. 
Specific Gravity and Absorption 
Adair-Madison: The specific gravity of the fresh stone at the 
Menlo quarry generally is between 2.64 and 2.66. Over a three 
year period 19 out of 29 te~ts are within this range. The ab-
sorption averages a little over one percent. over a three year 
period, 11 out of 18 samples are between 0.5 and 1.5 percent absorption. 
The Early Chapel quarry runs a little lower on specific 
gravity 2.60-2.63. Specific gravity is generally lower and ab-
sorption higher for weathered rocks. 
The highest absorption recorded is 4.30 percent on a sample 
of extremely weathered rock. 
Cass Co.: The one sample taken, so far, indicates that the 
specific gravity of this stone will be about 2.61 and the absorp-
tion is the 0.5-1.5 percent range, very similar to the rock in 
the Adair-Madison County area. 
Abrasion 
Over 100 tests are between 26 and 33% loss. 
Freezing and Thawing Tests in Water-Alcohol Solution 
Adair-Madison: Forty-four blackstone samples have been taken 
from Schildberg's Menlo quarry. Of this number, three tested over 
6% loss. Resamples, in the same area as the original failures, 
tested less than 6% loss. Average of all tests less than 6% loss 
is 3.5%. The high was 6.7 and the low 1.9 percent loss. 
For crushed stone at Menlo, 97% passed {96 out of 99), at 
Early Chapel, 96% passed {92 out of 94). The average of all the 
tests was a little over 3.5. The high was 6.7 and the low was 1.9. 
On this basis, we would expect not less than 96% of all samples 
of the Argentine Stone in the Adair-Madison area to meet specifi-
cations when produced from an area where 10~/o of the blackstone 
samples meet specifications. 
Cass Co.: In the general area considered for quarrying, 85% 
-(12 out of 14) samples tested less than 6%. On a bed-by bed basis, 
75% (3 out of 4) were less than 6%. The average loss was 4.3%. 
Petrography 
Petrographically, except for the dolomite content in bed 4c 
at the Atlantic quarry site the Argentine rock in Cass County is 
very similar to the Argentine rock in Adair-Madison Counties. The 
rocks are similar in texture and exhibit several features in common. 
(see photo-micrographs) . 
STOP 2. 





Air Entraining Agent 
Subbase 
Subgrade 
Winterset Ls., Logan Quarrie~ 
Platte River, Nebraska Sand 
Ash Grove 
Ad-Aire 
Crushed Stone and Fine Sand 
Loess and Sand Fill 
2 mil Polyethylene film at top of subbase 




I-29 AND WINTERSET STONE 
GENERAL CORRELATION 
"D"-cracking became apparent on this section of highway about 
two years later than on I-80, althouth it is a little older than 
I-80. We do not have any direct explanation for this. However, 
. 
I-29, in general, has a loess subgrade and the quality of the 
rock may be more resistant to failure. 
With the exceptions of tlme of occurrence and degree of 
severity, all conclusions for general correlations under I-80 apply 
to I-29. 
WINTERSET STONE (LOGAN QUARRY) 
Aggregate referred to as Logan stone is produced from selected 
ledges in the Winterset limestone at two quarries near Logan, Iowa. 
A typical tabulation sheet is attached. 
Chemical and Mineral Composition 
The rock has a 51% o~ better calcium oxide content on several 
samples from each bed and will generally average about 52+%. Silica, 
alumina, and MgO, generally total less than 5 percent. 
The rock is a calcite limestone with minor amounts of chert, 
quartz, and clay. 
Specific Gravity and Absorption 
The average specific gravity of over 50 samples for the two 
quarries is generally between 2.625 and 2.650. Over a two year 
period 54· out of 58 were within this range. Occasionally it has 
dropped to 2.6l_and has risen as h~gh as 2.66. Twenty-eight of 
the 54 tests were 2.63. 
The absorption averages about 1.3. Over a two year period 
38 out of 40 t~sts were between 1.0 and 1.5% with a high of 1.9 
and a low of 0.95. 
Freezing and Thawing Tests (16 Cycle Water-Alcohol) 
Over 40 blackstone samples have been taken from the ledges 
used for concrete since 1956. 100% of these samples were less 
than 6% loss. The average of these tests- is about 2.7% loss. 
The high was 5.9 and the low 0.9 percent loss. 
For tests on the finished product over a four year period, 
299 tests of 301 tested less than 6 percent loss. Over 250 of 
these tests had less than 2.5% loss. The highest test value was 
8.2 and the lowest test value 0.5. 
On these bases we expect 10~/o of the ledges to meet require-
ments and·at least 9~/o of the routine samples to comply. 
Abrasion 
An average of 30 with most tests between 28-32. 
Petrography 
The rock is very similar to the Argentine, is 50 to 80 per-
cent microcrystalline calcite with minor amounts of coarse grained 
calcite islands and stringers. · (See photo-micrographs). 
·• 
"D"-:-CRACKING WITH INTERMEDIATE DOLOMITES 
The second part of this field conference is to show additional 
"D"-cracking that we believe is related to that which we have en-
countered on our Interstate, even though the Interstate was made 
with significantly different carbonates. 
"D"-cracking of these pavements has.been associated with inter-
mediate or variable dolomite content rocks from the Devonian and 
Mississippian age formations. 
In the late 1930 '. s and early 1940's ·" D" -cracked and disinte-
grating pavement was associated with stone produced from the Maynes 
Creek-Member of the Hampton Formation at the town of LeGrand. 
In the late 1950's concrete made with the Otis Member of the 
Wapsipinicon Formation began to show a "D"-crack pattern and as-
sociated blow ups. 
In 1964 "D"~cracking was noticed on pavement made with an ag-
gregate from the Coralville Member of the Cedar Valley Formation 
from quarries near Waterloo. This stone had been used in the early 
1940's. Pavements made during that period with this aggregate 
were not,and still are not, showing any significant "D"-cracking. 
These aggregates all met modern specifications and did not 
appear to be significantly different in any property parameter 
except one from all other accep·table aggregates with satisfactory 
service records. The major difference between these aggregates 
and the satisfactory service rocks appeared to be in the mineral 
composition of the rock. These were rocks that were dolomitic 
limestones or calcitic dolomites. 
·. 
A review of the sources with more than 20 years of service 
showed that almost all the satisfactory service had been obtained 
with rocks with less than 5% or more than 16% MgO contents. Sa tis-
factory service was also obtained with aggregates that were a 
mixture of limestone and dolomite that occurred in the working 
face as separate and distinct rock types. 
Service records with a wide variety of intermediate dolomites 
are limited. Only a few were used before the late 1950's and with 
the exception of the Waterloo area stone the pavements all developed 
"D"-cracks when the concrete was between 5 and 15 years old. 
AVAILABLE INFORMATION 
A detailed report on Iowa's experience with carbonate ag-
gregates and the intermediate dolomite problem is presented in 
Highway Research Record Number 45, 1964. Additional references 
that present the majority of the published data on the Iowa 
problem are in the appendix. 
STOP 3. 
U.S. 218 in the Town of Washburn and Pints Quarry or Newton 
Quarry, if time permits. 








Coralville Ls., Newton Quarry 
Cedar River Sand, Waterloo 
Dewey 
16-1/3' dowelled- Mastic 
Glacial Till or laid on old concrete 
10" - Somewhat less on overlay 
FIELD NOTES 
STOP 4. 
U.S. #20 - West of Jesup in Black Hawk County 








Coralville (Pint's) 36-89-l2W, Black Hawk Co. 
Cone. Mat'ls 16-89-13, Black Hawk Co. 
Lehigh and Penn-Dixie 
Presstite 
24' wide, 10" thick 
l-l/2" Sawed 
l-l/2" Sawed on 20' spacing 
STOPS 3 & 4. 
U.S. 20 & 218, NEWTON STONE (CORALVILLE MEMBER, 
CEDAR VALLEY FORMATION, WATERLOO AREA) 
Problems with the Le Grand and Otis stones and the related 
research has been reported previously. This is the first report 
of "D"-cracking associated with the Newton stone. 
Very small diagonal interior corner cracks were first observed 
in 1964 on seven year old concrete. Subsequent surveys on all 
known pavement with this aggr~gate gave the following information. 
l. A 13 year old pavement with this aggregate was ex-
·tensively "D"-cracked in some sections and less severely 
"D"-cracked in others. The degree of "D"_-cracking was 
related to the pavement design. Most severe cracking 
was in sections where the new concrete was placed on 
top of older sound concrete less severe cracking occurred 
were pavement was in contact with the dirt subgrade. 
2. Pavements built in the 1940's were still in very 
good condi"t7ion with no "D"-cracking in evidence. Cores 
taken on a study of these pavements showed that the ag-
gregate was fractured in the "D"-cracked pavement but 
not in the non "D"-cracked pavement. 
3. The aggregate in the projects came from exactly the 
same stratigraphic horizon in the Coralville Member 
from two quarries, ten miles,or so, apart. 
4. Pavement made with aggregate from the Solon Member 
of the Cedar Valley looked like it too was beginning 
to "D"-Crack. However, this has not been investigated 
as yet .. 
The Newton stone is a 40 to 60 percent dolomite rock with 
very uniform properties. The specific gravity is about 2.65 to 




U.S. #150 - West of Marion 








Otis Stone, 1-83-7, Linn Co. 
Hennessey Bros., 11-83-7, Linn Co. 
Penn-Dixie, Lehigh & Marquette 
Prot ex 
24' wide, 10" thick 




U.S. 150, OTIS STONE (OTIS MEMBER,.CEDAR VALLEY FORMATION) 
This stop will be made only if time permits. The Otis is 
a Calcite Dolomite, 60-80% Dolomite. 
GENERAL RESEARCH 
Research studies have bee~ conducted on both the rock and 
the concrete rock system by the Iowa State Highway Commission and 
by research contracts sponsored by the Commission. 
This research has been conducted on over 50 carbonate aggre-
gate sources. About 40 of these are completely satisfactory for 
service lives of up to 45 years. 
The test data have not been completely summarized and analysed 
and are far too extensive to list in this report. However, it is 
appropriate to list the properties that have been extensively in-
vestigated for both the good and bad aggregates. 
When the same properties are determined for a wide variety 
-of different carbonate rocks the parameters of the good overlap 
the parameters of the bad. 
A few examples of the parameter ranges are listed below: 






Some as low as 2.5 but no long 
record 















Correlation Coef. with F&T "A'' .08 
Nearly all samples shrink 
Petrography 
Concrete Properties 
1.0 to 29.4% 
1.0 to 170 MD 
Nearly all dolomites de-dolomitize 
0.1 to 5.+ square meters per gram 
Usually pure ls. or dol. Less 
than 5.% insol . 
• 5 to 95% Microcrystalline matrix 
Compressive Str., PSI 28 days, 4500 to 6000+; 1 year, 5000 to 7000 
3 years, 6000 to 8000 
Durability Factor 
No significant correlation to source or 5 to 
7% air content 
7 to 99 90 day moist cure before testing 
Correlation Coef. with str. 28 days .66 
1 year = .41; 3 year = .44 
Two element statistical analyses do not give sufficiently 
good correlation coefficients for any of the variables to account 
for, or predict, any of the properties of the concrete or the dura-
bility, except for the durability factor determined after a 90 day 
moist cure. So far, most of the poor aggregates have a low 
durability factor. However, about 30 percent of the good aggre-
gates have low durability factors but perform ·satisfactorily. 
CONCRETE AGING STUDIES 
For a number of years, Dr. John Lemish, Iowa State University, 
has been studying the conc·rete systems that are acquiring pro-
gressive age. At the present time these studies seem to offer 
some significant progress toward understanding the changes taking 
place in both good and poor concrete. This information should 





1. List of References 
2. Pavement Design Sheet 
3. Menlo Quarry Column 
4. Photomicrographs of Argentine Stone 
5. Geologic Column of L9gan Quarry 
6. Tabulation of Test Results, Logan Quarry 
7. Photomicrographs, Logan- Newton 
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2. L s . , rubble , contains abun.d an t"--.:;;;q_,.r,_,e,_e~n;__ __ ~o~ . ..:Ll""'_,--'-' ~3,_, . ......<9_1 _ _ 
shale. 
1 _____________ Ar.gentine 18 20 1 
.~a. Ls. I tanni sh-arq~ subli thograph:Lc__t.~~o>!__ ___ 2...._Q- . .::..2~ •.::..Lt::...' __ _ 
---'-~medium crystalline, massive to bedded, 
contains some dark chert, arades from 
Bed 2. 
3b. 1 s . . t.aJJ._ULhr:ill'ill..~lg.a.l_cla s t i c .~,__ ___ Q. 3 o 6 1 -
contain chert, a dis t in_c,'-'t=l==-· v""-"e"--'m~a,r"""k~e""r~l=· ....,n,___ ________ _ 
1------'q_~ 
3c Ls. I tanni sh-q:cav to ,....ed-bro·vm· su.b~~-=-----~3~5.:-5_.._0._1 __ ....::.-
1 
,----~l,_l""'. -'=t'"'-r""',o""~gr.ap hi c _i::...QJQ.e_(l,J..:um__c...::.....-y s ta 11 i.<"'l""'""-----------____,.-----
thin wavy beds. contains some dark 
j chert distincU_vely 1 eached and 
1 ____ oxi d:i_ze_cLirL.zon.e~u.a.y hcve sba 1 p 
1
1 
band l 0 to l. 7 1 above base 
") ri C''l-- ~ 1 0 1-0 4 I ~.u.il...L..e..,._.g_re.en_,_so..L~-'-,_--=-·----·----~~----loL..._,~.La..="----
------r=oi~Beds 4 th~1~Q_~e~~c~~n..Lr~~~~--------~--
one unit 40" thick) • I, __________ _ 1-----l . ___.J-
4. L s • , tan to brownish- g r'-"a"'-v;-'-'--:--'s"'-u=b,_,J'=-_l=-· -=Jc"'-h."-'o"'-------· =l_...""'O"---==l'-".l....:3"'--1 __ _ 
graphic to medi urn c rys ta::..::l::..:l=-..,i:..::.n::ce=.J..I ---"h-"-a=-=s ____________ _ 
l-----~s~h~ale_partin_~~e~----------------------------------
_.:::'.5~.,_- _ L~s~.'--'-~ ___,s~J!=_J·.m"'-'ll""i~.,JJ~. a~r__,t=::o~-"'B"-'e"'-d~-=Ll..:.;:.-.J-/ ____,a""sSL.~o<Jn~e___~ob,;:e~d,___ ___ __,_0_._9-l. 3 1 
6. LS. 1 similar to Bed 4 1 massive to th"n 1 0 
1-----'""'be dde d . h 2 s_dis..t.in_c_t.iye__sh a l e b c n cJ __,a::u..-'--~----------­
base I ,-----t : 
I
I 1 · : 7a. Ls., tannish-aray, fine grained, aenerc.l:L.yjLS-1 1 1 
1 
I . : as one }-... ed. .-
j ~------=~, I__Th_~_._1_§_~Al} __ tQ__g_£9Y."_;__:L._i,_~~-S.!'"ained as t•.·.'o I I : h. or three beds '•.'i th araillaceous zones 
I 
I : on bed.ding_.p.L-:>.,."1.e.s... . ---·---------:-----~-------"--
l - 8. Shale, olive to dark arav, calcareous .-----O-o_l ___ O_o_3_1 __ _ 
... ~~~~~----=~~! . ~~~~~--
--- ~--------·---------------~---------------~----------
0. L;,.-0. 6 I 
:-· 
lowe State Hiq h\~O'/ Cor;)mission 
-I 
I I • 
i 








- Mzosured by: Date: 
-











- 10. Shale, greenish to dark gray· .. 0.8-] ,5 
-
I - ll. Ls. 1 blue-grayl fine grained. o..:.o.s• -
-
I -
I - 12. 
Shale, grav, calcareous 0.8-=.1..2' I I -I - ' I - 13. Ls., gray, fine grained, very_ 2 6-4 0 
I 





- 14. Shale, to dark I - gray gray I -
I 
I -
- 1 5. ShaJe, hJack fi ssi...lP 1 7' 
- • 
I I - Frisbie -



































































Photomicrographs of Argentine Stone 
h.. 
~ (( 
<':. ~ ~ 0· .... c ...; 
<•' ~ " ~· 
'-1.;. ~ -:---
= P. G. Kratzke 
Producer 
Field Book 
/ Locotion:_.s.E__l/4 "1~ Jj}J__Sec.l9.- T. 79 R .. .±L-Co. ~Bw._'a..ar.~,:.rf.'-~.l,.;, <-;;.:..o ... r>.J-.---~ 
~ a Rem~~:2;:s ne-vr Logan Qu.e.rT'"'.;r South of Mgln·P~~------'------------=-
.~-oo.~ ------------------------------------:--
~~·;;~~"'· b Measured by: 1'-iichael P Dirks, .Tone~ Daie: 9/lO_f_-57 
~~:~~t--~··+-~-c~l ~o~=e=r~b=ux=~=a~·e=n==:=+~?~O~,==~D~e~s~c~r~ip~ti~o~n~=========================F~'~e~e~t~===:T~h~k~. 
~ a .. Loess b., Gravel -?-1.5'. 
T c. Fine gray sand 
, 'Hinterset Limestone :i·Ie,:,ber:=~, 14' -2l._1 __________ '-------
'o -
l I .4-1..5' 
a parting or m.ay thicken out and be 11ndi stcJui_._i ... s.... h~.<:au.h.._l"'' 0;;;_,..1 ____ _ 
- .. .i ~:;~~ 1-------~f~r~o~•~~~N·~~---------------------~------r-.--:-'-=:::--t-+-~ 
Ls.; praminenpt cream colored; h2rd; as one massive bed. !J .-?.2 1 
T.s • Ct'r'::>.v· vr=o-cy a.,..c:j J J aceous: so-ft.; forms reentrant on ! .8-0.9' 
;:::i~,-~--=:f:l"o-..::-~tn;-1 ~----~~~tions: ~~~~h~er~t~---------,_ ____ __ 
--J cv ~ 10 0 Ls,; dark gray sjmj]ar to becL.No .. 9: bed.s__ayera.g_e...lh..,5_1_-,--__.2.._, • ._,Q,_1 __ 
t--+--l --J \.. ~" 18 thi c k ; some hl a c k chert.. 
~ T :- ~" 
- I~ 1~11--~---~S~hu•wi~~r. C£LlcaraoJ1.s~~~---------------------------------------~~O~"l=-'---
__l2~s.; d!lrk blue gray; :m.ed.il.uJL..grained.; one massive bed.,_.,_· ______ ~.O' 
1------e,.._;as:i.ly recogniZed; har:d;.___yery fossi J i fer:ous. blue · 
brachiopods. Tap of bed is q)w.cy__.fl""""'ool~"r~--------------------
Sta -,..k Sbal e l1enber -·-;---~--~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------~------.-~ 





























































































Iowa State Hiq hway Commission 
Location: s,..,l C);' ~w.l. .o.' ... u'+ Sec . .l:2__ T. 79 
C1ark 1 s ~\"::'-'Z 1-::luan Qn::l..,.ry C> 
Remarks: J\ddition to 9Jlofyz C-:eQl. Sec. 
r " 
Measured by: D Jones 
R. 






Bed: De scription Feet : Th.k. 
ca~ville limestQne me:nber_;_ 2.._0 1 ? 0 
lll·. Ls· <!.rc.Y· soft; almost a shale; massive 
G<>l_esburP" shale· fo:rmati_on: l!!2' l .? 
~nish gr_ay; fissile; 'ii~U.'ldulating. bedd-i nq 
-.ill·LQDe i'Qrn:::o.tion · 
B~than;y: E~Ll::1 li::,e~.rtQn~ mPmber· 
16. Ls; light brQtm~ h~. massive; good index 'b:ad .. l~ 
17. Sh; ~enish f!._.Y"a'L· soft o.·2 
J.8e Ls; li~ to buff; h2rd~ 3 m~in beds I! J,_Q_ 
l9a L~; .si:mi-l.ar iQ b~:d No. 18; massiye vith rando:n sh;:._, e + z.,s 











. F 12,- 1.0 . ( '-' -~-. ·-- .. .. -··- ~·-* -· . ·-· 








IOWA STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSI01\l 
MATERIALS DEPARTMENT 
Summary of Crushed Limes ·(one Tests 
... 
P~oouc~:~-~~------~1~9~6~5~--------------------------------------------------------~------
' C~ark's Logan Quarry 
- ~ 
~ . ====-- =a:::Jt:::::::== ====~ ·-==· -- ~ .. m ·= ~--· -- c 
. c C/) 
0 c <C u . 0 C) "0 o. ~ "0 . 
c ·- ·-
·- cr _,. ·- -
rem a r }< s C/) ..,_ 
-
a. • 0 
-
. 0 ~ (.) . C/) I ..Q -~ C(j Gl . 0 0 0.. 0. C/) o · _a 
.0 ~ ~ DATE AAR5- 0 ..,_ 
-
(/) a. B"PDS l2.§..5 0 0 -~ 11i15-1-67EJ5 "~4'29~~31T"-. -
·winterset Ledqe 3.8 
] - L1-:.-2_d..2_'L.S Y'l)Yl 2000 'T' I AAC5- I i I I 
HinterseE Ledqe 1 " 2 davs run I 22 B 31 1.8 I D. 6321 1. 60 5-10 Same Geo.Sec. 1 00~ oass . I ls<To 'I'. 4i20-21 I 
ii·.Ji nterset Ledqe JQQQ 'T', 5/2Ll- 27 r 87 lA 33_Ll... 7 I ~ 64° 1 :n' I o;- 1·o c;"-'21? C:::<>c 2 de-¥-S-rn n I I I ! I illL~~R~~2~5~--~tt~h~3b~1~a~~~---+-+-3 da-:rs Y'Ur:.-4000 T. rest the same· I 
C' s ;:>hnv,.,; hI 7- 9/5 5 CJ7 Ll\._3)_2......2.-t-l---:~E..2:' 1 Qt----1---:----: 
1-.ii nt.erset Ledqe 4000 T. 5/3'1-6}3 99 I· A 30i 2. 0 I t2. 625 1. 30 
" " 5/28-30 " " " 
<;-10 C:::~m"' G<>o_S..ec 3 da.ys Y'1JD I I I 
~· ~~~;s Y'U!'l 3000 rr. 100% os~a~~·61_"_-~l ------~'------~----~~-----+----+-----~-~--~--~ 
rest 7:.'he same as above 6i19, 21/Q.,;i I l_2_s.___l&_3_Q_c.._,J,_,_Lj ____ -k--..,-=L-.,-..,.~----+-+----l 
11 11 11 1111 11 11 6/ l0-lL1;-r125 lA 30 1._6_f-,---T~_:•_6_3_9-+j_l_._2_.3_jf----f.--...;-c..--f 
StocK at -iobsite 6/24/65 ~144 1A 30 7·2 
1;-,?i nteYset Ledce 302 0~ 3 'T'v_ ~Y'161 /n16&.23 15-4 .~.---=::3..=2:...._t--l ~1::.:·~/:_j.!----F?~·...::6:..::1~8:+-=1::...:·~8:::..3=+-_._. -~--1,.---~ ~LO--Saaa_~~~r~--~-_u~~~~-~-,~~--~-- ·-+ '----~---+-----~--+----~----~~---~ 
- II II II II f __j·· I 15 6 !-A-3-1-+-2-0-. +-1 --+?-_-6_4_6+1 -:-1-.-:-5-0+1---+--+---1 II " ~~---------~~h~/2Ll-25L65 
2000 ?. Yest the sa!Tle as above 
-----------~6L/~2~9_-L7~t::~1t::~6~5~--------~~ ~1~6~7--~I~B~3~0~~~-L~.2~~----~?~·~6~2~8LJ~-~3~5+!----+-~--~ 
3000 ~-~-~Y'~-e~s~t~t~h~e~s~a~m~e~a~s~a~-~~oo~v~e----~--------fi--~~----4. ____ -+!---·-J.I~---+------~--f----~ 
·· 7/7- 8 I 6 s . I 16 9 .lA 31 I 2 . o I t2. 61 1 1 . 7 51 
~~-----~2~c~:~~,v~·s~r~u~n~--~~------~?L/~1::...:-~2~1-'6~5---II--~1~7~':::..' -~iA~~3~0-~-=1~-~9~----~~-~6-=2-=6+-I-=1~·-..:4...::8~>1 ____ -+--+---~ 2._Q_Q_Q__T_~t..,"e ~st. lS the sa!Tle as l I I I I 
tb.o..se...::.c''o..~ 7/6 7 ;e:; s -l-----1_23 IK 31 : 2 1 I --:b.~e:;:L~ <.:utn-'+-l,.l.._...~<,...,D+-1 --...;-c..-L---4 
II " II 
11 7/9-10'!65 179 .~ 31 I tz.611l 1.931 I I 
" " II 
11 7/9·-10/65 180 !B 31 2. 9 26321 1. 751 
-=-2"'-5.;:,.0..::;.0~T....:..---=t:;.:.h.:.ce=--s::_a::.:.;!1:.:.:.'1.:::..e--=a.:::s--=a:.:::b...::o~v...;:e=-.~7..r..L~1::..:5::..--=.1.:::.6-l-·.::.1:..:9:....4=-----+IB_3-'0-1j_ -..:1:::..;·:.....8~l ___ t_. 6 3 9 1. 3 5 3..QQO~ 7-"ne Y~r <=Js i'l'-;nve 7/15- 1.95 lA 30 I 2 S I U2;::: 1 53! I 
:.lvj n :t~.J...:.s e t 1 e d a e 2 5 0 0 T . 7 L l 3 - J,.  ..:fc4'--t---=1~9~6:::.___,,Bo::........;3=-l=--tl--==2_ ... ..:::2'-·-t--------;t2""':,_,6"'-,3"-9"' t-]""_ .._ • .:::.3 .:=.ot-1 ---~--+--1 ----! 
5.=.] 0 C:::;:o,.,c ~Coo Soc 2-d.a..\LS_..Llill.-:---~~--~---+-l---+----+---l-----l----+--f-----{ 
'T' r i-Cs)) t e Y' Read v IVl i X - 7 I 2 O_L-'-'--f), s!.-..-!--2<'"--' o~o---liJd-.R..£,2<-L.. q J.---.1!-.A.....7-'---l---+----l----+-----!--!-l ------4 
s..:t.o.c.k."'; , "" 7/2 0,16 5 · ·- !--·_20_1 __ 1_a_.32_ --"'?:...-....1l..-l..---+----·-t----+--·--+l --+----! 
Readv- ~lix-Har1an, I a. 7 /29i65 , I 203 IB 28. l. 9 
Qn jobsite 7i21/65 204 A 4-~~l~-~8~---~---+--~-----~-41 ____ ~ 
v :i_ n t e Y s e t T. e c1 '?'.:.§ 3 5 ~) 0 T , 7 L 1 7 & 2 1 L 6 9 2 1 6 ,.A 3 1 I 0 . 9 1- 1 
5.=.] 0 C:::;:,.,c G"'n Soc 2 QC'VS r 1n .. 
b'i nterset T,ecke. 3000 T - 7/20-21/65 217 B 30 I 2. 3 L.~----!--1 -;-1 ---jl 






1v1 y e L ::; I u; ..L 1. 7 o \J f~ e v I s I u, 1 
..... ·- Described t.hru Bed # 211. 
. . · · · lov:G. Slol2 Hiq h·.·:c:y CoriH:lis.sion in the quarry. 
r .. ~--- -------:-----------------------·-----------·---.. --------- ·---·----------·----- -----·-------·--········---~· .. --.... '"' --









H(,:. '..=! I 
-~ . _T:;~:::~)··----= (~~ 
c ~). : 
9 ~~-·j--~f CQ:' 
)ti r-~--.--{ . 
~-~---L::-= 
II 
_ . ~S CU.1.2-.:cr~ 8_~;(! C~~-:··- LO'•lC &_-· Eschr:~:n--Const:--_---C~o-·:-
Rcmwks: --~~l£.c....su.:cecU.D fioQJ:' \·ihere core v;a.s drill~d ~Lc! -b--?r1-~~­
tA 8 CL"> u r e cl by: __ _ily~e~r_r~ -- - ---- ------------0~~~-:lli~ 6 2 =~~~~~-'- c 
~~~~~gn ===~-=~lfi:Cff±~~i':~y~"~~~"en ... v===-=-· ~~--"C~r._:· 
i'vlember: Coralville -----
:l,_. __ ._Lj_,rne? t_on_g_L __ b_f'O'.-.'n ;_____,_n i_!l}( ish_;: l i thos.£ a ph. i ~_; _________ ~ ~-=i_ 
, ___ ____,!t_i,_·ZQ_'Qgc]s ·::_j;:._oQ._]~3---'--'"1lf-'.S ~tye 1 bot tom 0--'.,___,_7_' _____ _ 
t-----·l..c:!Xl:L-i-JJCI "t;,_~~ha :cd . ______________ _ 
/.. T :i.!l'hc~5.i.:;._Ql}_(~_;_p_;co\:Z_ll.L._f5_Jle. t.o TDecH t.i-D:L__srainedi -------·""- l_!_~~ 
____ ---±.hin__Lc.:c..e~~r..uJ_ar_ __ h?~c}__s_t._op __ £tD.d_ho t_tmn l.·zjJ;-J_Ls1 __ 
___ _:-!:.0~_6__v_e.s..ir.:.LLL:t:c_ _ _z.o_::::L~i.JL!l1..id_dJS',_l__b_g_:c_d .. _ ____________ _ 
-----------
_3_.__..llo..J.~~,:~_i_t_e_,_; __ c;;_:c es.JL co 1 o :c e cl.;_f :l!'l.e q r a. in e clt__ one ____ 0. -; 
__ __b_e_cl~: _ha..:rsL ____ _ 
_t1£...!_I,,_imestone; f>:cm·m..=_grav; fine to mediurn crra.ined; 
____ i_.hin_;_rr_f'__,'Jl.Ll.a.r_'cl.2..c1.s_;_..hc. rcl~ 
------------------· 
3 ··' . ---
_5...~Lj_ntc.s_tD...D~_;_b_LO~Lll;_f :Ln e to m_~_Q i um_ g r a._i n e _9_;_ __________ ______;>_. _ c: 
___ _s.poLte.cLj:Li..:'ch_d_arker_o.r.o_;,·::..ll.....LerJ_~_s_t_c;JJ.j_z.e_rJ..__ ___ _ 
, _____ cu·;:-_E;s1 s; h=-~_rd. __________________________ _ 
_:__6_.__I_j_m.e_s.:t.o_l'l2.; _ _bx""T~·n:e:_g_:c 2 y__;____f in e to me d i Uill. 2 ·.·i 
, _____ ,g r c ine.cl;_~L_t_o_5___b_e_c1_s_;_ __ .c_CJJ~~Lte- l ins:;_cl. vug__---,-____ _ 
___ la~~e.r~~o_ . ..S_£}.:-_om_bo_t_trun.;_ha.x:_d_.___ _____ _ ,--· 
7_.__l.timest_QD..£.i brm·m-g:c~l:'l..i_ fine to medium 1. J 
, ____ ....:gq.:c.a.i.necl~;~nll,.'Tl.£>'OJ..lS_brachiop..o.d_£o..ssils.;_"rJ..? ... n:L _________ , ___ ._ 
1---------- -------- ---------------8. Limestone; 1;l_r_Q_;.i_ll::__Srav; fi~~ to n~di'lliT:C=-9rained] _____ 1_~J=-i 
t------"c.,_,a 1 cite lined vuqs; 2 beds; hard. 
______________ , ___ _ 
10. Dolomi t.e; bro\oJn__L___fi.ne sacc~na ro ida l text.u_;r::~_; _______ __]~_:~ 
f-----L----'ua.s.s.i:y_e___he_cLs_;_.ho.t:tCI1L.:L:il..3_'_lc...I.nina...t.e_cl; __ h ;i,:C_d_. ___ _:_ _ _ 
_ lJ__.__~};) J.Q~G _ _,_\,t_e-'-;_ __ pu_fL_to b 1 ue -c ~·ray i f' i ne- q raj_ n§::d · __ __l~=~ 
, _____ i:b] .. n_to_h_~'.YY sh.2Je s_~am at. b3.$2 · b?.rd_. _______________ _ 
_l_2_. __ L:LmestQne an9_sha.le_L. pinkish l i t.hoa:cctPhic ltrne-
. __ s±..oD~·L i t h ~c:J."La_l_e__o.D~b..Qt_t_Qfi1_;_:__i_rld..i '~J..d_v. ?.l t.)1""i"'c~h,_- --------
I----...:ness..es_y_ar_y_b.l.Lt:.___2__._0--'--i:.CLt.a. l th~i.cl.:;,n_~s_s_f_c: i..r.l v ________ _ 
t----~c""'_o_u_s_t_g,J'lt .__ _________ _ 
---------·---
Iowa Stol-? Hiqhv:c!y Commission 
,.....,.=,---:--~--r- ...-·-. -·-·-.---.--.---·------ ----------·-·-· ·----------·----------"-~~·,-~~-·· 
--==r : L0cation: sw]:- Sec. _3.6_ T. 89 R. __l2_Co. JJ .. .a...r::k Ha::.;Ik ____ _ 
F - __ E_j~:o._cs_Ql,Eir.is__ancLc..Q.l:..e - T,ovze & Es_c_b:m .. an_const ....._CD~----· __ _ 
-/ 1 - Rcn1orks: jieas1.1red to floor \Vhere core \~las drillec1 i11 B~~c1 1;L __ <t_ ;z::z: : Measured by: _My......e.r..,.s ___ Daie: 5/28/62 
A ~r~- : 8 rz d: D -~ sc riD t ion _ -----·----:--1-_ .. h-. ~;
~~---; Paqe ~2~: __ -_______ -______________________ ---______ ·----------------
~ _____ _,1:::..:::5._,. _ _.:D::::..o::o~l::....:o:c.:n"'1=i,...:::t ~ b 1 ue- q r a v; fine to medium 6 . 4 ___ _ 
11 1=£:=;i : , , _______ _,gr_ain__e_d_;_ _ _c_o....l..o.r.......h..'l..D.cle..d..;__no_c.he.Lr_'-L·...;· ________________ _ 1 ::j _55 --·-----0'---0.3' shale seam at top; moderately_ hard_._ •._____ _ ~~r--=---· 
E : 
: ·~ = ~ ~ f--7~ --:_- .s 
=":=· Ul 
·;_~ : ~ 
I - 0 QJ =-= - r-1 0~ 
-- - .o. -·----""B,_, __ ""'D'""o,_,lOo.,o=I~Di .. ts__;__g_r;: ey-b 1 u e ; me d i..mn_g_r..a i n...e.d ;. ____ Sw.~-
/ ---='"f · - ' \.0 "t; has a.. 0. 3 1 shaly zone with chert nq._c,,cl.l_,.""'l.l,._e""-"'s'-----·-· 
C. f.-~-~1 -~--~i ........ ,~ tj0 at the tOD and a 0 • 2 1 S ha 1 e Seam a t"---t-"'-h"-'_ '-"e'-------- __ • 1--------J:m.:t..b:u:n: t;,vo m_a_s_s_i_v_e___b_e_d.,c3: soft t..a,__ ________ ..:.. .. _ .. ~--- : ~ ~ l--------mQd..er...a..l:...eJ.:y_har.d.~-------------------------1--+--~=-~=- : ~ ~ C...,_D.nlomite; grP}l.=.bJ.u_e..;._JI!£'..J:linm _g-rain.e.cl_· _']____~-~ 
18 [/co~~~ .... V - 10 ;;:;-- arg:_ill_nreo_1..Ui.;._ffi.Q.SSive wit_h a thin shale ~--~-~ :_ f--- ~ 1--------Jn~a""r~t~i.n.g_Q_._,_~:rom_bo t t_ool.;___}! a...,s_a~__o _ .~~~----'>--ll~' ="-'"'c';; : 13 ~ thick shale seam at bottom; so-ft to"'-----------.---lqc~~13~,~~~ ~_; :'i~-~-------m_o_d_e_r_a_t_e_l_y_l_l~a~-r~~~·~-~~~~~~================~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ rw~ /J \? 1 ____ UL,__D_o_l_oroi_t~..£in.e_tn___m_e..cU..um_g r a j n.e:_ll'-.A....,·'--------0--~ 





1--·---~16--"-_Dol_QJJli te-~---like B_ecL#:l5_.hu_t_c_o_J_m::_ 5. 5 
1 ________ __,b=a::.:n:.:::c1:::.,-:l::..:. n_g less prominent and contai11s soft, ____ · __ 
earthy, chert nodules, moderately_h~_Q_,_ _______ _ 
5. 5 1 to floor where core was drilled_._.___ ________ _ 
-----------------------------------------·-
17A. Dolomite; grav-blue; mediurn gTainect.; _____ -ol~4~--
1 _______ a=r..:;,oc.:i::..:l::::..l:::. __ aceous; thin (o!::O. 5 1 ~gular __ _ 
1 ________ --'-b~e=d=-s ; so-Ft to mo cle rate ly hard"'------------------
~7 : r-
_L~ 
+= z~\0 I :
~ I : 
_ / .. =s-' 
-n--D. 0 
1 ___ ~1:..9"" __ 8......___Llolomite· ~g_s Bed ±;~il~h a zon_al l.~--
1----------'c""o~n'""t""""act with 1 .. 9B consis_:U.n.g_o-F sever~al ______ _ 
1--------_t'_,.,~~hi.._.. nJ...__sh::tLe__p..ar.:t.j..ng_s..;_t.he r e are maD¥- __ 
f---------"'c'-"'r'-..Z~stal-lined cavl ties both above and ___ _ 
below this shalv zone r--------~~~·~~ 
I-------=1-=9'------'B"'-~ Dolon}_j_te; sarne as l9B with a reg_ular 1.3' __ _ 
but thin partina at contact •i!i th 19""'C"-L· _________ _ 
I-------~1~9.A. F~'---'r-.,_,_ ..~1 9~ _illa¥-a..p.p_e_a -,.- as o n..e_ma..s.s.iy e be cL_ ______ _ 
19 c . Dolomite ; brm·m; medium g r a i ! . ..::.1-=e-=d'--'·-=-s-=o..:.:n..:..cw=--------=-1~ ...::6~1 ...:...· . 
of the blue-crey col or o-f Beds l9EL_&..,·----'-"B'-----------
_ I 
~I J 
~~-I 7 _ r-- 1-----------~--------------------------.----~---------------f-t--_-:----l 20. Dolomite; dark brm·:n· mediu.m aralne=.c~._,_t-.L· __ ~ll.....:L._ 
I : 1-~-------_,s,~mc'-'=all coral ma.sses; has a 1. 5' thic}~ ~3 : L~D l--'-------'-m~a""'s""s"""l"-.v"-=e--=-b~d at. t.Q.~_ma~_:;;;ive with ~11~e"".·--~------- 1 ________ __,i"""r~. 1'"-~ e,.._,c;p.lla ..,.- . 1"1] ac 'k s h 2  art in as · v e r v 
U. _ __,__, __ j·-'----=-=-'~-'r--~ ~============:h:a::_r_d_: ___ t_o_u_g_h _____________ -:----·--·---- ... _ -q:; 17.9 
L--------~----------------------~----------------·-
1_....:....c ______ _,l,_,s"--cln resent ...iJ;l. st. be 1 01.-1 the contact w l""'. _t...,""h,_· ______ _ 
r-------~_B_;_ha s a g.Q.Q.<L...s.h 0. J e seam at b rl c; e_;_ _____ -~ 































1 _______ 2_l_._::.• __ _:D==--:o:__:l=.o=:-m=-=i=-t e ; s arne as He c1 4_2_0 by_~t,__ __________ __.L.. 1~-~--­
_____________ d_l:_. _s.c_..:t'-.l-=-=-· D:9:uished bv 2 thin blac~--------------------
I--------------'Pc::..:::e:.:::r s i .?J:: en t_~_b. a 1 e par tin q s at the 
top and bot tQ!n of the bed. ____________________ _ 
l-------=22. Dolomite; same as Bec1__¥,2_L.._ a 1 so ----------,---
1-----------__n:tark.e_d_b..y_.t.hi...n...--hl.a c k , shale-.pa.r-t.ing.s.~.--_u0~_5,__' __ 
1 ______ ___.?:......3~_DQ_lomi±_e_;_.s.ame as he..d.s_....cl.hmz..e......hl..LL Lt-~------
1 __________ _,s_,l,~i"'-'g__h t_ly _ _e..ill..:__t hJ.._e_r__:_in_t ext 11 r e ;_roa.ss.Dr_e___ _______ _ 
____________ _,b"'-u""--"t~_bs'l,_"L a + 0_._.9_'_~ ~.-lhi_c_b_lll.O__y__s.p~.il:. ______________ _ 
1-------------~QJ~f--~~~~~Q~------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------
1 ____ 2.A-.~olmill.±..e..; __ c..alc.ar..e.ou.s..;__c1.a__r:k_b.rnl-JI1.;-------3.-~6---
e ar th v texture ;___~eL. ________ _ 
f-------"2'-"5"-' ___ D_o_l.mni..i: . .P..f-_C..ClJ . .c..a_r_e_o_u.s.;.... il rl r k hi:m'.1U.;..---_ -------2....-8----
1---------~--...::d u ll ; _ _£ ar thy texture ;__,m""-"'oc.ocl~. e=""-r-"a"-'t""e"'· "'l'""v'---------------
hard 
1 ______ _,2"'-'6""--•-..Li m~ s to 11.£; -F i ne a r__ai_n_ffi;..._b.ll.L~gr_~L_ ____ -"2'---~Lt""-----
on top; brown on bott.o~m'-'.J'--••------------~---------------i---
r-------------~----------~-------~--~--------~-~------------------
l-------2 __ 7'-'._. ---=L ____ i m_e_._s_t_o n e ; f i ne grained ; g r e y-b l_u_:_e_!_; .;__·_ -----"'3,_, .. ~1~---
1 ___________ ---'-'numerous bra_ch i opods in top:!.:.""::±-~l'--'."~0-,!__'..J_· _________ ...:_ ______ _ 
1 _____________ _,a""-"'-r g_i_l__l ace o y_~ mode r ate l y_h a r d_; __ ;;_h~--'=a:'-"l~e=:__ ________ __ 
l-------------~s==e~a=m=-=a~t~b==a"se. -·------~----------~------------~·------
1 _______ _...2"'8""-'-. ___ ,_,Limestone ; fine grain eo.,;d"'-. ---=t~o~-------------2.5.......5 ______ _ 
__________ __,l"'l"--. t""-h=-=--o~:;.;q;;...,=.r_a"''.!;D"-'h~i are en-blue ; mass l v e . .L· ______________ _ 
ve rv a r g__i ll ac eQ..1J..S_b..JJ...t..._ha_~_y_e_r..y_f""'e,__,\c;..v _______________ _ 
1---------------=s"'h==a=-l e seams or }La r tin g__;;_;__g__l::__a d_a__t i_o n a l _________ _ 
into Bed # 29 below; hard; moderatelv 
brittle. ~''------
------~2-=9'-' • .__--=L=-=l=-· m,~e:..:s::..t=oc.=.n.c.:e~ a..Tfl.e as Bed # 2 8 e xc ep__t__ ____ _2"-,_. _,__7 ____ _ 
it contains numerous b_rachj_ooods 1-------------==-~~~ 
1 
____________ a=nd shale p,!.ca~r~t=l""-. ~n<.:::g;l-'r S:=....._, ________________________ _ 
1---------=3:...:0::...=... __ _,L=i'-'-'m""e=----=-s_t"'-o_""="~-gr 2v ; fine grained ; shale 7 8, ____ _ 
1 ____________ ,I::>~a,""r~t,_~i n~n c1 br ac hi QpOd s_____a_t t QP"---------------------
1_-'-----------b~'--e'""'c_QDlin_g_mQ_Le__rn_a.s__s_iY~-d.e.r1~S£'~· ----,-----------------
un fossiliferous toward bo t.c::t:.:::o~n"-'-1 L·~s=-o:::::..-.:m.:.::e:c_ _____________ • 
sh a J. e par ti ncr s at 1? as e ; h.--"a""r~d'-'-; _________________ __ 
31. Breccia; bJ.:ue ~ -Fine a rained limest,_,o"-'n'-'-"'"=-~---~1"'-·J_S ______ _ 
1-----------------'t' r a qm en t s in a v e rv s h a l v l i me s tone:.-_____________ _ 
l------------~m~a~t,~r~i=~x~--~oEt~------------------------------------
1----------------~-----------------------------------------------------'-
L_~~--L-------------~~~L__ __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
